

















































































































































































































































































3 ???????? tobacco ?????????
3. 1 ???????? tobacco
?????????????????????????????????





















???????????? 1914−1915 ?? 1917−1918 ???????
?????????? tipping ???????????????? tobacco
????????tobacco ??????????betel-nut????????
???????????????????Motu??? tobacco ???
?kuku?????Malinowski, 1967 : 309?????tobacco ???????? tin









??????Malinowski,?1935?1965 : I, 41??????Mailu??????
?????????????Kavaka?????? tobacco ?????Malinow-
ski, 1967 : 30???????tobacco ?????????????oro’u?large
double canoe?????????Malinowski, 1967 : 59??????????
? 20?? tobacco ????????????????????Malinowski,





??? 6?? tobacco ?????????????????Pikana????
????????????Malinowski, 1967 : 70?????????????
??????? tobacco ???????????????????????
?Malinowski, 1967 : 71???????????lugumi?????????
?????????????? tobacco ?????????????Malinow-
ski, 1967 : 72?????????????????????????Bom-







?????????????????Malinowski, 1967 : 69????????
??????Kiriwina????????????????????????
136 ?????? ? 2?
????????????? tobacco ?????????????????
??????????Malinowski , 1967 : 290??????Rich????
???????? tobacco ??????????????????????










































































????????? 1941? 10??? 1942? 6??????????1948 :
54????????????????????????????????





??????? 140 ????? 642.25 ????????1939 : 93−94 ?
??????????????????????????????????
????????????????35????????????????
































????? 4,111 ????? 1,100
??????????5???1934??????????????????























































??????? 1937????????3? 1?????2??? 1969??
??????????????????????????????????










?????1937 : 44−45???? 1937????? 1969?????????
??????????????????????????????????


















































































































































































aule, 1957 : 8???????????? rapport ????Mauduit, 1960 : 2?
?????????????????????????????????
148 ?????? ? 2?
???????????Marcel Mauss?????????????????




















???????? I am very sorry, Mr. Houston, but I cannot, I simply cannot be
an informer on people who, in my judgment, have always been completely loyal
to our country, and who do not believe in force and violence, who have never
done anything illegal, and who are my friends??Melville Jacobs Collection, Uni-
















































































































































???? tobacco ??? compressed tobacco ??????????????? tobac-
conist ??????
???????1934? 4???????????????? 7????????
??????????1972 : 6−8????1936? 1????????????
???????????????????????????????????
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This paper focuses mainly on ethnographic field research conducted during
the period of Japanese imperialism, especially during the period of colonialism
and the wartime era. This discussion primarily examines the field experiences of
Seiichi Izumi and Kenichi Sugiura. Both became professors of cultural anthropol-
ogy at the University of Tokyo after World War II. I analyze what they were do-
ing in their fields as researchers, giving special attention to the initial encounters
between the anthropologists and the natives they visited during their field research.
Izumi brought some opium given to him by the Japanese Army intelligence spe-
cialists to the Orochon in the north of Manchuria during the summer of 1936. He
was a student of Professor Akiba Takashi (an anthropologist at Keijo Imperial
University). His actions can be compared with those of Malinowski, who gave
gifts of tobacco to the Trobrianders.
The delivery of opium by a young fieldworker to the Orochon could have
served some secret strategic intentions of the Japanese military intelligence at the
time, unlike the gift of tobacco given by Malinowski to the Trobrianders. Sugiura
was dispatched by the Japanese military to conduct ethnographic field research in
the Palau islands in September 1938, after the Japanese military invasion into
mainland China. He was displeased with the islanders’ inability to understand the
significance of the Japanese emperor and the related story of the Great East Asian
Co-Prosperity Sphere centered around the emperor. He tried to educate the island-
ers and to indoctrinate them with the Japanese ideology regarding the emperor and




Opium and Emperor in the Context of
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158 ?????? ? 2?
the Palau islanders’ myths. The colonial domination and military invasions of Ja-
pan after the 1930’s in the Asia-Pacific region had a direct impact on Japanese an-
thropology in the field. This points to the importance of examining ethical issues
in field research conducted by anthropologists and suggests that considerable
thought be given to developing a code of ethics in the field of ethnography.
Key words : field research, rapport, colonialism and war in Japanese anthropology, ethics in
fieldwork, Seiichi Izumi, Kenichi Sugiura, history of Japanese anthropology
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